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Meats should "be canned in a steam pressure cooker. The tempera-
tures required for sterilization (2Uo° to 250° F.) can not "be obtained in-
side the can or jar by means of any other canning equipment.

The process of canning in a steam pressure cooker is descri^bed
in Farmers' Bulletin IU7I, a copy of Tvhich should be ootained and used to

supplement these directions.

Keating the meat to kill bacteria is called "processing". This
is the most important step in canning. Meat which is insufficiently pro-
cessed may keep if held at low t empera.tures , hut the chances ai'e that the
percentage of spoilage will be greater, and even when there are no visible
signs of spoilage, certain bacteria may be present which would cause food
poisoning.

The method of preserving meat by cooking it mid packing it down
in containers covered with a layer of melted fat depends for success upon
the possibility of storing at a low t emperatijre. T:iis method does not kill
bacteria resistant to heat, but kills only the more susceptible forms, and
the layer of fat keeps others out. The Bureau of Home Economics recommends
such methods only during cold weather for home consumption and for short
periods of time.

PreTDaring the Meat

Meat for canning should be fresh and in good condition, and may
be used as soon as the animal heat is gone. Wipe the meat with a damp
cloth, remove bone a.nd leave only enough fat to give flavor. Excess fat
will retard the penetration of heat. Oat the meat int-o pieces suitable
in size for filling the containers without cramming*

Preheating and Fackin^: •

Preheating may be done in several wa^ys, the a-im in all of which,
however, is to heat the meat thorou^J.y until no red color shows. It is

not necessary nor desirable to preheat until the mea.t is cooked to doneness,
since a subsequent canning process will then overcook the meat. Either tin
cans or pint glass jars may be used as containers. Quart s5.zq glass Jars
are not recommended because this lize does not allow the heat to penetrate
as r.eadily. |
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Preheating may "be done "by any one of -t]a5-'-i^5li^rid.n^"Ti>ethods-r

Method Place the meat in "boiling water to cover, lo-wer the

heat, and sinmer. After thorgughl:; heati'ng, pack in tin c^ns, or glass

jars, bring the broth to boiling and pour over the moat to within 1/2 inch
from the top of the container. Add salt about one teaspoon per pint. Fully
seal tin cans or partially seal gln^s jars, ozid place each as prepared in the

hot cooker so the meat will not be cooled.

Method 2, Place the meat in a baking Dan, add a little water., and
heat in a moderate oven. If the drippings are not dark brown, dilute with_

boiling water, and pour over the mea,t after it is packed. If the drippings
are too dark to be used, pour boiling vzater over the meat in the container.
Add salt, and seal. as described under method Uo. 1.

Method 3- When tin cans are used the meat nay be put directly into
the containers. Leave at least 3/^ of an inch space at the top of the can,

for_the meat will expand v/hen heated. Preheat by placing the cans in a bath
of boiling water which comes to within 1 to l~l/2 inches of the top of the
can. Or the cans may be heated in a steamer. Add salt but no water, for
as the m.eat heats it will form liquid to cover. Continue heating until, the
meat in the cans becomes steaming hot. This requires about ^ to 60 minutes
according to the size of the can. Seal as described under method ITo. 1.

Processing

After preheating, packing, and sealing, the conta^iners of meat
should be immediately processed or heated in the steam pressure cooker as
directed below. The time periods given apply to meat which is steaming
hot, or about 170° P. when packed or sealed.

For beef, veal, mutton, and lamb:
Ho, 2 plain tin ca,ns .. 50 minutes at I5 pounds pressure, or 25O F.

No, 2-1/2 " " " . . 60 " " " * " " " "
"
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Pint glass jars 60 " " " " " " "

For pork:
ITo. 2 -plain tin cans . . 55 minutes at 15 pounds pressure, or 250° F.

llo, 2-i/2 " " " .. 60 " " " " " " " "
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Pir.t glass jaro ! ! 65 " " " " " nun
.Cooling

After processing glass jars or llo. 3 tin cans, allow the pressure
gauge to reach zero before opening the petcock, then open it gradually so
there is no sudden outrush of steam. Complete the seal on glass jars, and
place them in the_open air, but protected from drafts, until cooled.

TThen Ho. 2 or No, 2-1/2 tin cans are used, open the petcock on the
pres-sure cooker gradually a.t the end 01 the processing period njnd. allow the
steam to escape. Place tin cans of pJ.1 sizes in r^onning water to cool.




